study question: Is time to pregnancy (TTP) similar across successive pregnancy attempts among women experiencing pregnancy loss? summary answer: TTP after a loss may be longer compared with TTP before a loss. what is known already: Two pregnancy cohort studies have reported that TTP is similar across pregnancy attempts in fertile women.
Introduction
Many adverse reproductive events are known to repeat within women, including pregnancy loss, gestational diabetes, pre-eclampsia and preterm birth (Heuser et al., 2010; Bramham et al., 2011; Melamed et al., 2012; Khambalia et al., 2013; Simonsen et al., 2013; Laughon et al., 2014) . Time to pregnancy (TTP), or the number of menstrual cycles of unprotected sexual intercourse required to achieve pregnancy, is also reported to repeat within women (Basso et al., 1997; McLain et al., 2011) . In the only two studies that have evaluated TTP across successive pregnancy attempts, analyses from the Collaborative Perinatal Project, a pregnancy cohort study conducted in the USA in the 1950s (McLain et al., 2011) , and the European Studies of Infertility and Subfecundity, a population-based survey of reproductively aged women in five countries in Europe conducted in the 1990s (Basso et al., 1997) , found that retrospectively reported TTP was similar across successive pregnancy attempts. The populations enrolled in these studies were primarily fertile, with most women reporting TTP for pregnancies ending in live births. Thus, the results from these studies may not hold for women experiencing fecundity impairments, such as pregnancy loss.
To our knowledge, no prior study has investigated TTP across pregnancy attempts exclusively among women with pregnancy loss despite the high incidence of loss. Between 20 and 50% of hCG-confirmed pregnancies end in loss (Miller et al., 1980; Edmonds et al., 1982; Whittaker et al., 1983; Sweeney et al., 1988; Wilcox et al., 1988b; Eskenazi et al., 1995; Hakim et al., 1995; Zinaman et al., 1996; Wang et al., 2003; Henriksen et al., 2004; Small et al., 2006; Buck Louis et al., 2009 ) and women experiencing losses may be particularly interested in their subsequent TTP as they have not yet achieved their goal of fertility. Therefore, to address this data gap and provide more information for women experiencing pregnancy loss and their clinicians, we used data from the Longitudinal Investigation of Fertility and the Environment (LIFE) Study to investigate prospectively observed TTP in successive pregnancy attempts among women with one or more pregnancy losses.
Materials and Methods

Study population and participants
The LIFE Study is a population-based prospective preconception cohort study comprising 501 couples in 16 counties in Michigan and Texas recruited upon discontinuation of contraception for purposes of becoming pregnant and followed for up to 1 year of trying, as fully described elsewhere (Buck . The study sought to be inclusive of couples attempting pregnancy regardless of reproductive history. Only couples in which a partner had clinically diagnosed infertility were excluded from the study. The inclusion criteria for the study were (i) couples in a committed relationship, (ii) with an intention to begin attempting pregnancy or who had been off contraception for ≤2 months, (iii) where both partners could communicate in English or Spanish, (iv) where men were aged ≥18 years old and (v) where women were aged 18 -40 years old, (vi) with reported menstrual cycle length between 21 and 42 days and (vii) no use of injectable contraceptives in the past year.
Importantly, couples were enrolled into the LIFE Study during the preconception period. At baseline, women had a urine pregnancy test to ensure they were not currently pregnant so that trying time could be observed. Couples were followed allowing for the prospective measurement of up to 12 months of trying across all attempts. Women not achieving pregnancy were censored. Women were given and instructed in the use of the ClearBlue Easy digital fertility monitor, a valid urine-based assessment of ovulation relative to the gold-standard, vaginal ultrasound (Behre et al., 2000) . The monitor measures both estrone-3-glucuronide, a metabolite of estrogen, and luteinizing hormone to provide women with information on high and peak fertility days to facilitate intercourse timed to ovulation. Women in the LIFE Study were also given and instructed in the use of the ClearBlue Easy digital urine pregnancy test, which has a sensitivity of 25 IU/l of hCG and a digital readout of 'pregnant' or 'not pregnant' that reduces subjectivity in reading results. Women were instructed to test on the day of expected menses and were also provided with daily journals in which to record whether they had taken a pregnancy test, and if so, the test result. A single recorded positive pregnancy test was considered an hCG-confirmed pregnancy.
Couples experiencing a pregnancy loss during the study, which was defined as a subsequent negative urine pregnancy test or clinically confirmed pregnancy loss, were allowed to re-enter the study for a subsequent attempt as were couples experiencing a second loss. At the initial study enrolment, couples were informed that they could continue participating in the study if they experienced one or two losses. Couples with three losses met the clinical definition of recurrent pregnancy loss and were encouraged to seek medical care. Couples could decline the invitation to re-enter the study after a pregnancy loss. Therefore, this analysis of successive TTP includes only couples who experienced ≥1 pregnancy loss and chose to re-enter the study.
Descriptive analyses were undertaken to determine any differences by women's re-entry into the study or not, following a loss. Characteristics reported to affect TTP were assessed and included history of pregnancy loss prior to study entry (yes/no/never pregnant), maternal age (5-year intervals) maternal body mass index (BMI; categorical) at baseline and maternal preconception use of caffeine, cigarettes and alcohol (Wilcox et al., 1988a; Ford et al., 1994; Hakim et al., 1998; Jensen et al., 1998a,b; Hassan and Killick, 2005; Ramlau-Hansen et al., 2007; Buck Louis et al., 2009 Issa et al., 2010; Wise et al., 2012 Wise et al., , 2013 . Time-varying daily caffeine, cigarette and alcohol usage during the first pregnancy attempt was assessed using average cycle-level sums of consumption. We also compared gestational age based on the first day of the last menstrual period (LMP) for losses occurring to women who did and did not choose to re-enter. x 2 tests were used for categorical variables and non-parametric ANOVA tests were used for the time-varying covariates. Prospectively observed TTP was counted from the first fully observed menstrual cycle in each attempt with Day 1 reflecting the first day of menses upon study entry or re-entry. For analysis, TTP includes both prospectively 'observed' cycles during the 12 months of longitudinal follow-up and 'unobserved' cycles, which denoted either the time couples were off contraception before the first pregnancy attempt, and also any elapsed time following a loss and resumption of trying in the second or third attempt. Couples who became pregnant after the baseline visit or pregnancy loss and before an observed menses were considered to have a TTP of zero. In these analyses, TTP denotes the number of cycles needed to achieve pregnancy or the last observed cycle for couples lost to follow-up or censored.
Statistical analysis
The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to determine the significance of the difference in TTP between the second and first attempts in the descriptive analysis. TTP for all pregnancy attempts includes both the observed and unobserved time as described above. For women who did not achieve a pregnancy in the second attempt, their second relative to first attempt was included in descriptive analysis if the TTP in the second attempt was the same or longer than the TTP in the first attempt. Women who were censored in the second attempt with a TTP that was shorter than their TTP in the first attempt were not included in descriptive analysis as it is unknown whether their TTP in the second relative to first attempt truly was shorter or if followup was simply not long enough to capture a longer TTP in the second attempt; however, these women were included in analyses that allow for right censoring. Survival probabilities for the first and second attempts were constructed using Lynden-Bell estimators (Keiding and Gill, 1990 ) that account for lefttruncated (unobserved cycles prior to study entry or re-entry) and rightcensored (unobserved cycles due to loss to follow-up or end of study period) data. Data from the third pregnancy attempt were not included in these descriptive analyses due to the small number of couples with a third attempt.
Cox proportional hazard models for discrete survival data (Cox, 1972) subjected to left truncation and right censoring were used to model TTP and estimate the fecundability odds ratio (FOR), which is the relative odds of achieving pregnancy in a cycle conditional on not becoming pregnant in the previous cycle. An FOR ,1 is associated with a longer TTP, while an FOR .1 is associated with a shorter TTP. Robust standard errors were used in the construction of 95% confidence intervals (CIs) to account for repeated observations within women across attempts. Dummy variables were used to compare TTP for subsequent pregnancy attempts with TTP for the first pregnancy attempt. Multivariable models were adjusted for a priori confounders that are associated with TTP. Cigarette, alcohol and caffeine consumption were included as time-varying covariates using cycle-level sums for each. For women who had unobserved cycles during pregnancy attempts, the sums for the time-varying covariates in the first observed cycle of that attempt were used for the unobserved cycles in the same attempt. Maternal age and BMI at baseline (continuous variables) and history of pregnancy loss prior to study entry (yes/no/never pregnant) were included as fixed effects. Interactions between fixed effects and pregnancy attempt were assessed to determine whether the effects of maternal age, BMI or reproductive history on TTP differed by pregnancy attempt. All analyses were conducted in SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Ethical approval
Institutional Review Board approval was obtained from all participating institutions and all participants provided written informed consent prior to data collection.
Results
Of 501 couples enrolled in the LIFE Study, 347 (69%) achieved a pregnancy, of which 100 (29%) experienced a pregnancy loss. Of these, 70 eligible couples (70%) re-entered the study and 48 (69%) achieved a second pregnancy during the study period. Of these, 14 couples (29%) experienced a second loss and 9 (64%) re-entered the study for a third time. Of these, five couples (56%) achieved a third pregnancy and two (40%) couples experienced a third loss and were exited from the study. This analysis includes 70 couples, of whom 61 had two attempts and 9 had three attempts.
Among couples experiencing a first loss, there were no significant differences in reproductive history, maternal age or lifestyle between women who did or did not re-enter the study, with the exception of BMI being lower in women re-enrolling than in those who did not (Table I) . Gestational age at the loss was also lower among women who re-enrolled than those who did not. Most women included in this analysis had no unobserved cycles at risk of pregnancy. In the first, second and third attempts, 70, 80 and 89% of women, respectively, had no unobserved cycles. Figure 1 illustrates the longer TTP for the second attempt relative to the first. The proportion of women who were not pregnant in the second attempt was greater than those who were not pregnant in the first attempt across all cycles of trying with complete separation of the curves occurring during the third cycle of trying. The third attempt is not shown due to small numbers in the third attempt and to improve the clarity of the figure. In the first attempt, 69% of women had a TTP of 0 -3 cycles, 25% had a TTP of 4 -6 cycles and 6% had a TTP of ≥7 cycles. In the second attempt, 53% of women had a TTP of 0-3 cycles, 31% had TTP of 4-6 cycles and 16% had a TTP of ≥7 cycles.
The differences in TTP between the second and first attempts are shown in Fig. 2 Successive TTP among women with pregnancy loss included in this descriptive analysis because the qualitative status of their TTP in the second attempt relative to the first attempt (longer, same, shorter) was unknown at the time of censoring. Women required a median of 1 additional cycle (interquartile range: 0, 3 cycles) to achieve a pregnancy in the second compared with first attempt (Wilcoxon rank-sum test P-value , 0.0001). Of the women, 59% had a longer TTP in the second attempt, 19% had the same TTP and 22% had a shorter TTP. Of the 38 women with a longer TTP in the second attempt, 26% took 1 cycle, 21% took 2 cycles, 26% took 3 cycles and 26% took ≥4 cycles longer. Among the 64 women for whom a qualitative status for the second relative to first attempt was known, the distribution of TTP for the second attempt among women with an initial TTP of 1 cycle was: 1 cycle (n ¼ 1), 2 cycles (n ¼ 3), 3 -6 cycles (n ¼ 9) and ≥7 cycles (n ¼ 1). For women with an initial TTP of 2 cycles, the distribution among women was 1 cycle (n ¼ 4), 2 cycles (n ¼ 9), 3 -6 cycles (n ¼ 6) and ≥7 cycles (n ¼ 6). Among women with an initial TTP of 3-6 cycles, 3, 4, 14 and 4 women had TTPs of 1, 2, 3 -6 and ≥7 cycles, respectively, in the second attempt. For the six women for whom a qualitative status of TTP in the second relative to first attempt was not known, a long TTP in the first attempt was observed with four women taking ≥10 cycles to conceive. Of seven women with a known qualitative status of third relative to first attempt, three (43%) had a longer TTP, two (28%) had the same TTP and two (28%) had a shorter TTP in the third relative to first attempt. TTP in the second attempt (FOR: 0.42 [95% CI: 0.29, 0.63]) and third attempt (FOR: 0.64 [95% CI: 0.18, 2.36]) were longer compared with the first attempt (Table II) . After adjustment for maternal age, BMI, prior loss before study entry and time-varying cigarette, alcohol and caffeine consumption, the findings were essentially unchanged. The FORs for reproductive history at study entry changed from .1 to ,1 after adjustment, although there was 95% CI overlap for both estimates and no result was statistically significant. We present FORs for the sums of timevarying exposures in a 28-day cycle for smoking a pack of cigarettes daily (560 cigarettes/cycle) and consuming one alcoholic drink (28 drinks/ cycle) and two caffeinated beverages (56 drinks/cycle) daily to provide results for meaningful levels of consumption and context for the FORs for subsequent compared with first pregnancy attempts. Smoking and alcohol use resulted in reduced fecundability, but neither result was statistically significant. None of the interactions between fixed-effect covariates and pregnancy attempt were significant.
Discussion
These data demonstrate that among women experiencing pregnancy loss and who took ≤6 cycles to conceive initially, TTP after compared For a 28-day cycle, the cycle-level sums for smoking a pack of cigarettes daily and consuming two caffeinated and one alcoholic drink daily.
with before an observed loss is significantly longer. The pregnancy loss itself, denoted by subsequent pregnancy attempts, is a stronger predictor of TTP than other traditional risk factors for delayed TTP, including smoking. This strong association is robust to procedures accounting for left truncation of unobserved cycles at risk of pregnancy and to adjustment for several well-measured confounders. It is important to note that the median post-LMP gestational age of losses was 35 days (5%: 26 days, 95%: 81 days) reflecting contemporary use of home pregnancy kits for the detection of pregnancy and ensuing losses. Of the couples who re-entered the study 69% conceived a second pregnancy within the observed follow-up period, of whom 63% experienced a live birth, while 29% experienced a second loss, and 8% were lost to follow-up. The reason for the longer observed TTP in the subsequent pregnancy attempt is not readily apparent. We compared mean cycle-level sexual intercourse and contraceptive use frequency in the first pregnancy attempt to the first observed cycle immediately following the loss and found no differences in either of these behaviours as recorded in daily journals. Furthermore, we did not observe an increase in alcohol, cigarette or caffeine use after a loss. The longer observed TTP may be due to a biologic mechanism, such as delayed return of ovulation or changes in the endometrium following the loss. We examined the first cycle after a loss to determine whether the per cent of cycles that were detected as ovulatory by the fertility monitor was similar to the per cent of cycles prior to the loss that were detected as ovulatory. We found that a significantly lower percentage of first cycles following losses were ovulatory when compared with cycles preceding the losses. This finding agrees with prior studies that have found that ovulation returns at an average of 29 -50 days following a loss (Ratten, 1972; Donnet et al., 1990) and results in pregnancy at an average of 9 weeks after a loss (Rud and Klunder, 1985) , although ovulation has been reported to return as soon as 10-13 days following a loss (Ratten, 1972; Donnet et al., 1990) and result in pregnancy as soon as 2 -4 weeks following a loss (Rud and Klunder, 1985; Wyss et al., 1994) . Changes in the endometrium may also underlie the observed delay in TTP, though previous studies have found a reduction in endometrial thickness within 2 weeks of onset of a loss managed either expectantly or medically (Haines et al., 1994; Creinin et al., 2004) and return of secretory endometrium as soon as 2 weeks after a loss (Ratten, 1972; Haines et al., 1994) . Unfortunately, we do not have sufficient data to evaluate this possible explanation, although we did consider whether TTP for the second attempt varied by whether or not a woman sought clinical care or underwent a dilation and curettage for the first loss. We did not observe any significant difference in TTP in the second attempt by either of these factors. The observed delay in TTP following these early losses is interesting, as women had been pregnant only for a short time prior to the loss. This finding suggests any biologic mechanism that may act to delay TTP following a loss is likely triggered early in gestation.
The strength of our findings was somewhat unexpected given the previously reported similarities in TTPs across pregnancy attempts among fertile women (Basso et al., 1997; McLain et al., 2011) . However, our results corroborate the findings of another study (Hassan and Killick, 2005) that found a significantly longer TTP after a pregnancy loss compared with TTP after a live birth. An important difference between the previous study (Hassan and Killick, 2005) and ours is that the former compared TTP across women for a single pregnancy attempt, while we compared TTP within women for successive pregnancy attempts. Furthermore, we used prospectively observed TTP in a preconception cohort, while the previous study relied upon retrospectively reported TTP among pregnant women attending antenatal clinics (Hassan and Killick, 2005) . Our findings also corroborate the results of a recent study that examined TTP following ≥2 unexplained recurrent miscarriages (Kaandorp et al., 2014) . Among their sample of women with fecundity impairments, the cumulative incidence of conception was 56% after 6 months of trying and 74% after 12 months of trying. This is less than the cumulative incidence of pregnancy at 6 (76 -92%) and 12 (90 -95%) cycles of trying reported for women enrolled in preconception cohorts , indicating a longer TTP for women with fecundity impairments relative to the general population of pregnancy planners.
Our findings are strengthened by many unique features of the LIFE Study. First, preconception recruitment of couples enabled us to prospectively measure TTP, which is the gold standard. Retrospectively reported TTP may be accurate for short (Zielhuis et al., 1992) but not long-term recall of retrospective TTP, given bidirectional reporting errors (Cooney et al., 2009) . Furthermore, the use of highly accurate fertility monitors assisted couples in timing intercourse relative to ovulation, and the use of in-home, highly sensitive pregnancy tests allowed us to capture very early pregnancies and pregnancy losses. These technologies helped ascertain most pregnancies and losses, at least those detected by hCG. Secondly, this is a population-based sample of reproductive-aged women and their partners attempting pregnancy. Because our eligibility criteria only excluded couples with clinically diagnosed infertility, we believe that these results may be generalizable to a broad population of women experiencing pregnancy loss. Thirdly, our statistical models included potential confounders while accounting for left truncation and right censoring, giving us greater confidence in the findings. Accounting for cycles off contraception prior to study entry and any cycles off the study after a loss was critical to ensure that we accounted for all cycles at risk of pregnancy and that the longer TTP observed in subsequent attempts was not solely attributable to more complete observation of at-risk cycles. Finally, we were able to assess sexual intercourse and contraceptive use frequency in the cycles before and immediately following a loss to determine whether a behaviour change was the cause of the longer observed TTP.
Our findings should be interpreted within the limitations of the study and await corroboration. We had limited power to evaluate the third attempt as only nine women contributed a third attempt. Still, the association between the third compared with first attempt was in the same direction as the second attempt. Furthermore, as couples were only followed for 12 months of trying across all attempts, couples must have had a relatively short trying time (≤6 cycles) in the first attempt for their second attempt to be qualified as shorter, the same or longer at the time of censoring. Therefore, these results may not be generalizable to couples taking longer to conceive initially. Our findings are also limited to women who chose to re-enter the study. While these two groups did not differ on many of the characteristics we examined, women who chose to re-enter were less overweight and obese than women who chose not to re-enter. However, as women who are overweight and obese have longer TTP than women with normal weight (RamlauHansen et al., 2007; Wise et al., 2012 Wise et al., , 2013 , our findings may underestimate the decrease in fecundability following a pregnancy loss. Women who chose to re-enter the study also experienced losses at earlier gestational ages than women who chose not to re-enter. As such, the extent to which our findings may be generalizable for losses across the spectrum of gestational age await further research. Still, we observed no differences in the TTP for the second attempt when comparing women whose initial loss was ≤6 or .6 weeks.
These results may suggest that at the population level, TTP in the pregnancy attempt following an early pregnancy loss is longer than TTP in the attempt preceding the loss for couples taking ≤6 cycles to conceive initially. The median difference in TTP between the second and first attempts was 1 cycle longer; however, more than 25% of women took ≥3 cycles longer in their second attempt. Such information may be relevant for clinicians in counselling women about successive pregnancy attempts following a pregnancy loss in light of the stress and sadness that may accompany a loss. Attempting pregnancy can be a stressful period for many couples, and pregnancy loss may exacerbate the anxiety surrounding conceiving and sustaining a successful pregnancy. Women who experience a loss, even very early in gestation, might best be counselled that the TTP in a subsequent attempt may be longer than the TTP in the initial attempt. Despite a longer TTP in the subsequent attempts, the good news is that most women in our study who had early pregnancy losses conceived again. Our data do not suggest that women and their partners should delay their attempts at conception following a pregnancy loss; rather, they provide couples with information, and hopefully some reassurance, that a longer TTP after a loss is not unexpected.
